
Turfgrass Questions 

Answered by Grau 

If you've got a question you want Df. 
Fred V. Grau to help you answer in 
this department, please address it to 
Grau Q&A, Golfdom, 407 S. Deorborn, 

Chicago 5, III. 

jOusincss management represents a great 
opportunity for improvement and de-

velopment in the supt's profession. Techni-
c a I advancements 
have r e a c h e d the 
point where the grow- The Case 
ing of grass can he for 
accomplished w i t h Business 
greater ease and less Management 
effort than at any 
lime in turfgrass his-
tory. Better grasses, modern machinery, im-
proved technics, effective chemicals and 
long-lasting fertilizers mean that the supt. 
can produce championship turf for every-
day play with greater ease and assurance 
than ever before although still at the merry 
o{ nature. 

T h e "greenkeeper" of yesteryear becomes 
today's supt. by learning and applying 
modern technics of business management. 
Th is means, first of alt, organizing acti-
vities on the golf course in a business like 
manner. Th i s includes an inventory of all 
physical assets, soil tests of every area, 
plans [or alterations and improvement, re-
placement of needed equipment and perio-
dic progress reports according to plan. 

It is not my intention to attempt to 
explain how one tan achieve proficiency 
in business management. Th i s subject will 
be given consideration al the GCSA of 
America tonference at Louisville. K y „ next 
February. 

During a recent visit to Chicago we saw 
evidence of successful business management 
by supts. Examples of efficient planning 
,tnd programming may be fount! in the 
well kept, attractive supt's offices at several 
courses. We visited only a few, so we can 
cite only a few. 

There are many good business execu-
tives among supts. Those whom we men 
tion here are representative of supts. of 
the fu ture who arc here today. No slight 
is intended to those who are not named. 

Bob Williams. Beverly CC supt, showed 
us plans and records that tell why he has 

gained such high ranking in his profes-
sion and in his club. He has earned and 
has been given added responsibilities in-
volving maintenance of al l physical faci-
lities at the club. T h e net result has been 
regular salary increases, complete freedom 
to develop his program and full coopera-
tion of all club employees, lit addition 10 
growing grass, lie must understand plumb 
ing, refrigeration, heating, painting, re-
pairs, etc. fn a large measure Bob has be-
come "Supt. of Buildings and Grounds", 

He is not the only one in the Chicago 
District to achieve this position. Ray Ger-
ber at Glen Daks, Cordon Brink worth at 
Olympia Fields, Don Strand at West more 
land — and we could name many others 
also have raised the standards of the pro 
fession, with profit to themselves, by ap-
plying principles of business management. 

In our capacity as an agronomic adviser, 
we are often called to a club where money 
ts no object, where they want only the best 
and they can afford to pay for it. At other*-

dubs there is a tight budget and every 
move must count. Recommendations must 
recognize existing conditions. T h e greater 
the budget limitations, the greater the 
necessity for vntnd business management. 
T h e sooner supts. develop this phase ot 
their activities to the utmost, the sooner 
their profession wi l l be recognized and I 
given just compensation. 
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<». We would like to have you help in .select-
ing the most adequate grass or Itent for our 
new fairways. Soil is ideal but after winter 
rains it gets a hit elayish and dries up quickly. 
Fairways have been irrigated and allowed to 
grow natural grasses, some with local river 
lK-nt. Fairways are chin and poor. Irrigation 
expenses bate to he kept low in summer when 
course is generally used, So Car we have kept 
fk-rmudas out, but upon hearing that there 
ire icnproved strains with line leaves and better 
color in winter, we may want to try some, 
perhaps with dwarf clover. Would a soil ana-
lviLs help? (Chile, S. A.) 

\ Yes, a soil analysts will help. You may 



tTtuffiorse 
1 1 GOLF BAGS 

next year's features 

bring FASTER SALES 
Next year's golf bag features are 
designed into this year's line of top-
quality Tufhorse bags. 

send a repon at your earliest opportunity. 
It is my opinion that you would do well to 

give some ot the fine Bermuda grass strains 
a chance to sec what they would do. Your 
climate and vour soil seem ideally suited to 
Bermuda. Select those types which in them- I 
selves provide excellent putting surfaces. They 
would be least likely to invade greens and 
give you trouble. 

I would be loathe to advise bentgrass be-
cause of its rather difficult maintenance re-
quirements. In a series of tests, however, there 
are a few bents that have a chance of giving 
good results. These include Arlington (C I). 
Dahlgren (C-115), and an unknown or which 
(here is only a little material. Arrangements 
to ship small quantities of experimental ma-
terials can be made through the VS. Dept. 

More o n P o o A n n u a 
Dear Dr. (.rati: 

In June GOLFDOM I saw where you had 
several questions on poa annua, aud I 
thought vou might be interested in know-
ing how I controlled it in my winter rye 
green*. 

About the srrond week in March when 
I first noticed it coming in, 1 sprayed my i 
greens with an application of PMAS (1 or, 
toon sq. ft.) and another application of 
PMAS same strength in 7 days. Then in 3 
days I sprayed with an application of 24-D 
fungicide (SW Ol. per 50 gal. of water to 
each green). 

This spraying completely eliminated poa 
annua from my rye greens and, as vet, I | 
have none in my Bermuda greens. Maybe 
this might help some of the southern cours-
es keep poa annua out of their grerns, 

Hal Jeriiigan 
Beeclvwood CC, Ahoskir, N. C. 

of Agriculture. This 1 shall be glad to arrange 
for you. 

Among the Bermudas that you should try . 
are I iffine, I'ganda and Gene l ift. Should J 
one or more <>f these strains ajipeal to you it 
will be possible to arrange air shipment of 
commercial quantities. 

Bents and Bermudas tend to form thatch 
ami mat whiih become objectionable for play 
and for maintenance. Both can be overcome 
mechanically so that this need not worry you. 

Bermuda will give you maximum satisfaction 
during summer when you have most of your 
play. Beiinuda will be far more economical on 
irrigation expenses although part of the sav- g 
ing will be spent on fertiliser — a good invest- • 
mcnt. 

Q 1 plan on putting in a new green, and 
would like to try some Polly Cross if 1 can 
locate seed. Have Ix'cn referred to you for in-
formation. (Kans.) 

A. "Polly Cross" now is known officially as 
I'enncross creeping bent seed. There should . 
be a supply of seed soon for fall planting. I 

M S M O I N C I C L O V E A N D M F » . C O . 
M S M O I M 1 , IOWA 

This large Keystone model of two-
tone sturdy duck features embossed 
steerhide leather trim on top and 
bottom cuffs, molded handle, de-
luxe wing-type sling suspension and 
"truss-ribbed" saddle at top of side 

Jianels. Every player convenience-
eature is provided. Available in 

canary and black, red and black and 
gray and black. 



tt&CV.. . f i v t f a / i TURF REPLACEMENT 
RESEEDING • RESODDING REMODELING 

with ROSEMAN T I L L E R - R A K E 
The NEW MULTI-PURPOSE SEEDBED PREPARATION TOOL 

SCARIFIES, GRADES, PULVERIZES, 
SPREADS, LEVELS, FINISH RAKES 

ONE TOOL DOES IT ALL 
Ito you pi tut replacing worn or «!«niniicil 
lurf areas, rebuilding a tee, or green, or 
reshaping o Imp or bunker lhi» (all. The 
labor-nivlng ftoaetnon TUItr Hiiki will help 
vou gel the Job done taster, easier, at lor 
less cost ami without weather worries. 
Now In use l>j Itu ml rots of land seniors, 
golf course*, n d nurseries and pHrk de-
partments, Landlopers Installing lamu 
runs] drr It their greatest money maker. 
The savings In time, labor and hauling 
equip went lo and from the job ore tre-
mendous. 

Writ* for dejcriptive literature, pr ic i i and availability today. 

ROSEMAN TRACTOR EQUIPMENT C O 
2601 CRAWFORD AVI. 

PHONE AM 2-7137 
EVANSTON, ILL 

I Write to Articit Jacklin, Dishman, Wash. 
Q. 1 have In-ill aligned lo the job of the 

upkeep of the course al a V. S. Naval Base, 
This is a new kind of job for me, 1 would 
appreciate any kind of help you ran give. 

From all the complaints I base heard, and 
from what 1 can see, the big problem is the 
greens. The grass is green in spots only, and 
the greens aren't smooth. In the past they've 
hern using potash and sand mixed for dress-
ing the greens. Is this proper? What kind of 
grass seed do you reronunend for this climate 
(90" temperature every day)? For what rea-
son do you use ao acrilier? How often should 
vou water Ihe greens anil what lime of Ihe 
day? 

How close should the greens mower l»e set 
to cut? As you see, I don't know anything 
about a golf course and I imagine I'll have 
a rough lime learning Ihr tricks nt Ihe trade. 
(Navy No. XXX) 

A. A program of topdressing would seem to 
be in order to smooth the greens for better 
putting. A sandy soil usually is hesi, pre-
ferably rendered weed-free by sterilization with 
chemicals or gas. 

Grass green only in spots would indicate 
hard soil and excessive run-off with water 
collecting in the low places. The answer is 

. aeralion lo obtain moisture conttol — get the 
waier into the soil where it falls — apply 
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BENT 
GRASS 

A Reliable Source 
of Supply Since 1920 

Out" stolons are true to 

name, weed a nd seed 

head tree arid in vigor-

ous growing cond i t ion , 

As a proof that wc 

know how to keep ou r 

strains pure, our pres-

t t e m Wash i ng ton exactly 

• P E N N L U matches that ive sold in 

• W A S H I N G T O N the ira>Y 
• C O H A N S E Y ( C 7 ) 

• A R L I N G T O N f C l ) 
• C O N G R E S S I O N A L ( C 1 9 ) 

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON 
2 2 3 6 6 Grand River Ave . Detroit 19, Mich 

Wafer stately so that the noil absorbs it as fast 
It* it is applied. 

Chances are the principal fertilizer re-
quirement is nitrogen to stimulate growth and 
color. It would be well to have soil tests made 
at your nearest soil testing laboratory. 

A vigorous fine-hladed vegetative Bermuda 
should be your putting green grass. Seed is 
not likely to give you the results you are look-
ing for. 

Aerating equipment is used to get water, 
air and fertilizer into the soil to get more ef 
fertile use of water and fertilization anil to 
promote deep rooting. 

Watering should be done as needed with 
emphasis on deep soaking at long intervals 
witli hand watering in between to maintain 
growth and color. Well fertilized grass needs 
less water than hungry grass. IX is a mistake 
continually to use water as a "solI-softening 
tool," Rest time to water is early morning to 
wash the dew off ihe blades. This reduces 
disease and the grass dries faster, enabling 
the mowers, and play to start sooner. 

The best height of cut foi a greens mower 
is in a range between ) / l f i and 1/4 in. If set 
higher than 1 / I the grass lends to get matted 
and produces a poor putt ing surface. 

t>. 1 am writing you ill regard to yellowish 
green looking spots on my greens. I have tried 
different kinds of fertilizer but they don't help 
much. These are spots about 12 nr IK ins. 
across scattered over the green. I had trouble 

with them last year for (he first time. All come 
about this time ol year. I think aerifying might 
help. What do you think?—(Kails.} 

A. W e have racked our brains for an answer 
to your problem of yellowish-green spots on 
your greens hut draw a blank. From ihe limit 
ed description, we fail to recall anything in 
our experience lhat matches this. 

Ou t first thought is that the spots may be 
a particular strain or type of prass. This is a 
wild guess, not knowing I lie kind of grass on 
the greens. It is possible that it may be nenia 
lodes Without a description of the kind of 
trouble it is very difficult to diagnose, es 
penally I<HX> miles away. 

We urge you to lake your problem to l)r, 
Ras Keen at Ihe Agricultural College at Man-
hattan, Kans. Hi is requires on-the-spot in 
spection and diagnosis. 

t>. Our grass greens suffer severely Iroin 
"winterkill" and smothering from ice and 
snow which covers Ihem all winter. Would il 
help if the greens were to be covered in fall 
with light tree branches, with straw thrown 
over Ihe branches? (S. D.) 

A. First, let us analyze the problem. "Winter 
ki l l" might lie dcssication (drying out) in earlv 
spring when the ice and snow are gone. Drv 
winds can remove moisture from the blades 
or grass while the soil still is Troien and Ihe 
roots thus don't get enough moisture. 

"Winterki l l " could be severe snowmold at-



tack* which would be active most o( the win-
ter hul the effects would show only after the 
snow and ice left. 

The effect of dessication could lie lessened 
by using irec branches to hold a snow cover 

' until late spring when ihe soil would be 
thawed so that roots could absorb moisture. 

Suuwmold can be reduced by using a resis-
tant grass (Congressional bent) and by making 
t.tll applications of specific fungicides, accord-
ing to manufacturers recommendations, 

t favor the tree branch cover if a mercury 
treatment is to be made in advance. 

Q, We are planning to start several experi-
mental plots ol hem grasses wiih the idea of 
eventually using the most satisfactory strain 
on our own courses. We would like your recom-
mendation .is lo the most satisfactory strain or 
strains to use in this locality. Washington bent 
has Iwen lugbjy recommended to its. 

We have a small plot of h;nt grass on one of 
our golf courses. No one seems to know where 
it came from but it is apparently doing vers 
nicelv. Is ihrie anyone that we could send 
some sample plugs to and have it identified? 
<N. C.) 

A. Vou are wise to start a test nursery so 
that your eventual choice of a grass will be the 
one which performs best under your condi-
tions. 

Washington bent has been a good one. The 
only trouble is that there is more than one 
"Washington" and some arc better than others, 
rhcir identity has been clouded over the years. 

Cohans*'y (C-T) creeping bent is giving a good 
account of ilself where summer beat is hard 

tun other bents. Arlington (C I) and Congres-
sional (C-19) mixed together are doing very-
well near you Arlington alone is very good 
tin many courses Right now, (bat jnst about 
exhausts my choices. You could add I 'ennlu 10 
your nursers because it needs to lie tested in 
tbe south. When Petinrross seed is available 
(this fall, we hope) you certainly should have 
a plot of that. 

Perhaps you would like to establish a few 
test plots of fine-bladed Bermuda grasses. With 
poa annua as a naturally occurring cool sea-
sou grass, you might be pleased with the per-
formance of Bermuda. I would suggest trving 
ihree to start with: Gene T i f t . Tifgreen and 
ttgandagrass. 

When vou find patch of a grass (hat is out-
standing by all means preserve it and send a 
specimen (a t in. plug, soli shaken out. dried 
almost lo Wilting, wrapped in polyethylene 
and mailed parrel po*i special delivery) lo 
someone who can evaluate it, 

( would be glad to pianl it in my nursery 
where I am observing several inieresting grass 
es and I would ideniify ii for you if I am 
able If it shows promise it can be increased 
and sent to experiment stations for further 
testing. , 

Q. We are building a new IB-bole coursc at 
Vineland, N. J., greens to be planted in C7. 
I am interested in finding out more about this 
glass. n<> you have anv information about It? 
( N. J.) 

AQUA-GRO ( W E T T E R WATER) 

I S S O L V I N G M A N Y T U R F P R O B L E M S 
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JVow/ EXTEND Your Golf £c>a*on! 
KEEP YOUR GOLFERS WARMER FOR WEEKS LONGER WITH 

I N S U L A T E D / l ^ Z r f X C / " G O L F - M A T E S " ! 

Even the hardiest goiter can't take the raw mornings of 
early spring or late f a i t . . . even the most skillful can't 
goll, wearing 3 sweaters. Now, ARCTIC HAS THE ANSWER 
in a brand new Item, a real natural for goiters. Finest 
triple-ply Dacron and Nylon are scientifically designed Into 
these unbelievably light, bulk I ess undergarments that 

allow FREE-SWINGING ease In weather from mild to 
sub-freeiing, when worn under lightweight poplin. 
They're WASHABLE too! . . . Dry overnight. 

You'll keep the pro shop open longer because 
they'll be on the course longer with ARCTIC Insu-
lated "Colt-Mates"! Bigger profit margin because 
you EXPAND SALES of EVERYTHING by expanding 
your season with this new way lo arouse the hiber-
nating golfer. Orders filled now (red or brown) 
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UNCONDITIONAL MONET-BACK GUARANTEE 

A Cohansey (C-7) creeping bent was select 
ed by E. R. Steiniger at Pine Valley, N. [, It 
is an excellent hot-weather grass wlrich holds 
good color early and late as well. It has a light 
yellow-green color which is very pleasing when 
a green is planted solid lo this grass. By con-
trast with a dark green bent, often it is unfair 
ly graded down hy those who have a personal 
preference for dark green. 

It is somewhat susceptible to dollarspot 
which is easilv to control with nitrogen feed-
ing aud suitable fungicides. It is quite resistant 
to brownpalch. It is vigorous, aggressive grau 
and resists the invasion of poa annua very well, 
develop a sense of when lo use it, 

( j . I base just pun based art aerifier with 
the idea of using it not only on my private 
lawn, but on our course as well. I have been 
chairman of our green committee for many 
vears, f l ow often should we aerify each of 
the following: 

I awn — centipede, zoysia aud Bermuda; 
fairways — centipede and Bermuda; tees 
— Bermuda; greens — Bermuda (summer) 
and rye (winter)? 
Our soil is a sandy loam with vrry little 

organic mailer in It. It is not a good soil. 
We do not add much fertilizer to our fairways. 
We do use quite a lot of fertilizer on lawn, 
tees and greens. (Ala-) 

A. The "pa l " answer to "how often should 
we aerify?" is "as often as necessary". Now, 
all I have to do is tell you when it is nrccs-
sarv. 

You can aerify to advantage just before 
you fertilize. This promotes deep penetration , 
of materials. When water begins to run of! " 
instead of soaking In, it is time to aerify. 
This is good procedure in connection with 
seeding. In general. Bermuda can use more 
aerifying than centipcdc aud zoysia. 

Aerifying promotes the free circulation of 
air (oxygen) in the soil, enhancing value and 
efficiency of fertilizers. Some cinirses aerify 
Bermuda fairways once a month. 

Aerifying helps lo lopdress lurf and create 
a f i rm ' resilience. Fairways that gel hard in 
summer can he softened mechanically by 
tegular aerifying, starting when there is na-
tural moisture in the soil which improves tleep 
penetration. Collets claim that aerified fair-
ways arc easier to walk oil. 

The need fur aerifving greens will depend 
upon the kind or soil, how badly they need 
cultivation and other factors. 1 am a firm 
advocate of four-way aerifying, doing a 
good job while you arc at it, then leaving 
the greens lo (he golfers unt i l neederM 
again. Twice or three times a year f o r i 
four-way aerifying should be sufficient in 
most rases. lees will need cultivation more 
often than fairways—about once a month 

Your sandy loam soil can develop a crusted 
condition which can shed rain like a roof. 
When that happens you can be sure that 
it is time lo aerifv again. As you operate the 
machine and observe the results you will soon , 
develop a sense of when to use it. 


